
Suskin
by Lew Moores

Contributing Editor
research committee) which was involved with the IJroject, was very
thoroughly changed to become a COlTll1).itteeon ethics, I think."
This would mean the Suskind Committee investigated more aspects of the

project, than did the faculty. research committee. Despite what Bennis said,
the faculty research committee concentrates on more than just the ethical
aspects, According to a protocol outlining the purpose for the project the
faculty research committee concerned itself with much more than the ethical
aspects involved. The protocol wis submitted to the faculty research
committee on July 7, 1971, from DqEugene L. Saenger, head of the project,
and Dr. Edward B. Silberstein, Saenger's assistant. The protocol was entitled:
"The Therapeutic Effect of Total and Large Field Partial Body Irradiation
Followed by Infusion of Autologous Bone Marrow in Humans"., .
The Suskind Committee was charged with a "thorough study of the,

whole-body therapeutic radiation pr9ject with special consideration of its
scientific content, method of treatment, evaluation of data, ethical aspects,
and medical benefits," according .,to a, press release from the Suskind
Committee.
The faculty research committee addressed the same issues, according-to-the

protocol submitted in 1971.. .'
The' faculty research committee was formed in 1965 and protocol was

submitted to it by the projects tearntn 1966,and again in 1971., '
Therefore, Dr. Bennis' contentlon"that "there were ne people connected

with the project who served rorixhe Suskind Committee ... " deserves
scrutiny: . . :. ,
DR. BERNARD S. ARON: Dr. Arcin's name Is-listed as being a member of

the Saenger team on two Defense Atiilmic Support Agency reports concerning
the radiation project and filed by Dr.;i~aenger. The reports cover two one-year
periods; May 1, 1969 through 'April "30, 1970 and May 1, 1970 through April
30, 1971. The two reports are;dntitled "Radiation Effects in Man:
Manifestations and Therapeutic EffqrJ:s." Dr. Aron is listed on the cover page
of these lengthy reports as a co-autli~t. The reports deal specifically with the
radiation project. ~: \ .
Moreover, the American College "QfRa,diologists (ACR), arrived on campus

this past December, upon requestfrbm Senator Mike Gravel (D-Alaska), to
investigate thy project. Tl}eyiriter;vie\V!,;dmembers of the project's study team ..
One of those interviewed was Dr. Bernard S. Aron (ACR letter to Senator
Gravel, Jan. 3,1972, page 2), ,
DR. EVELYNHESS: Dr. Hess ;;is .chairman of the faculty research

committee and was chairman when the committee 'last reviewed -the project in
1971. She, too, was interviewed li¥: the A€R in December regarding the
radiation project:' ,
Dr. Hess is named in the 1971 pe"rense Atomic Support Agency contract

During his press conference Thursday afternoon, February 3, President
Warren G. Bennis stated: /
"I was mainly interested in making sure there were no people connected.

with the radiation project on the Blue-Ribbon Committee (Suskind
Committee), number one; that there were people outside the medical school,
number two; and that they were people whom other bodies, faculties and
national associations felt were in high repute and esteem." .

"

News Analysis
HoweverDr, Bennis' primary concern, "making sure there were no people

connected with the radiation project on the Blue-Ribbon Committee," could
be called into question. One of the 11 appointees to the Suskind Committee did
have a direct connection with the radiation project, three others served on the
UC medical school faculty research committee (that committee monitors all
research projects at the medical school involving research grants, e.g. Defense
Department, and human experimentation). A fifth member was a consultant
to that committee, and the chairman of the Blue-Ribbon Committee, Dr.
Raymond R. Suskind is director of the Environmental Health Center which in
1966 through 1969 partially funded the radiation project.
Clifford Grulee, dean of the medical school, was commissioned by Dr.

Bennis to appoint the SuskindCommittee (or the Blue-Ribbon Committee)
for the purpose of issuing a special university report on the controversy
surrounding the medical school's whole and partial body radiation
experiments and its contract with the Department of Defense. The Suskind
Committee presented its recommendations during a press conference at the
medical school February 2. One of its recommendations was a continuation of
the radiation project.
Questions were' raised during the Bennis press conference on Feb. 3

concerning the make-up of the committee and any biases or prejudices
appointees may have had toward the project.
Dr. Bennis said that except in a couple of cases, he was unaware "of what

particular prejudices or biases the appointees may have brought to the
committee."
When Dr. Bennis was asked about Dr. Evelyn Hess .and her dual role as

chairman of the faculty research committee and as an appointee to the
Suskind Committee, he explained that "the medical committee (faculty
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with the UC medical school as a consultant to the priiiCipa~investigator of the
project, Dr. Saenger, and ~iS colle,g~~f 1 4 lEl?2 i. . /
The contract further sta;tes the use of two pnageS'are reqinred to "study the

effect of irra?iation on J. the pri~a~;y(JfPr)::IU.!!t,responsej in man" (phages
measure the Immune response in~_man: befOr~' and after irradiation). The
contract continues: "Work-over-the- past years:.iILDr, ".Bhs's laboratory has
resulted in the development of safe phages which have been tested repeatedly
in human beings and animals."
Since Dr. Hess refused to be interviewed by the News Record, it could not

be ascertained whether she was retained by the Saenger team as a consultant
or whether she merely served in her capacity as a consultant insofar as she is
the chairman of the faculty research committee. .' '
"I am not: interested in talking to any reporter concerning any matter abo'ut '

the project-a report will be out and the matter is over with," stated Dr. Hess.
DR. GENE CONWAY: Dr. Conway declined to tell the News Record how

long' he. has served on the faculty research committee, asserting that is IS
privileged information. However, Dr. Conway is listed on the July, 1971
faculty research committee roster; the same month the committee reviewed
the project's protocol. .
When asked if the faculty research' committee concerned "itself~ith

primarily the same things as the Suskind Committee, Dr. Conway responded:
"Yes, but the Suskind Committee delved further into the project." . .
" DR. HARVEY KNOWLES: Dr. Knowles, like Dr. Hess and Dr. Conway ,
served on both committees., .
"I've been in this game too long. On, this matter (radiation project) I

cannot respond, certainly not before the president or perhaps' even
afterwards," he answeredwhen asked about the two committees. .' .
Dr. Knowles served ,on the committee since its inception in 1965 although

he says, "I don't even know: if I'm on it now, and I don't remember whether I
was onit when it was formed." He was a member of the faculty resear~h
committee the two times it monitored and approved the project. , .
DR. DANIEL KLINE: Dr. Kline is not a member of the faculty research

committee, but is listed as a consultant: "If they have a particular project
about whichthereis an uncertainty, then I'm consulted." .
Dr. Kline stated that he was not consulted during the facultycommittee's,

review of, the project and said he learned of the project .only after .the '
newspapers broke the story. . , .c

DR. RAYMOND R.' ~USKIND: Dr. Suskind,' the, chairman .of'<the .
Blue-Ribbon Committee, is director of the environmental health center; whid'tt" .
until .1969 had contributed a research grant to the-project, However, Dr. '
Suskind did not become director of the center until 1969 and becauseof lack '

(Continued on page 2)
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Blood Drive
To. Further

C3ncer,·.S,tttd¥,,·'·
A student blood. drive, the first

phase of the United College Cancer
Drive, is scheduled for February 22
through 25. The blood drive will take
place at the first floor of Scioto Hall
on the 22 and 25. On these days the
· Blood Bank will have their mobile
unit set up to receive blood donors
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
According to Michael Ginsberg

(A&S 72), originator and organizer
of the drive, there will be free
refreshments, donated by Virginia
Bakery and the R. C. Cola Company;
and also entertainment by local
personalities. Bunnies from the
Playboy Club will also be .on hand.
"The Bunnies will be around from
11:30 to 1:30 to give first aid when
needed," commented Ginsberg.
On the other two dates, donors will

be received at the Donor room at the
blood bank from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Transportation will be provided for
students from Scioto Hall to the
blood bank.
Students giving blood will sign

vouchers to forward the money from
the donations to the American
Cancer Society.
Ginsberg and committee are hoping

for the support of the residence halls
and the Greek system. Next Tuesday,
committee members' will visit
sorority and fraternity houses to sign ,

~:t~;?'E::d£~;'~\kUb'~:~~~,:i',:,::f:,:i."i.il:,:."i.:!i,:i ..,:,

added that students under 21 must
also pick up permission slips which
must be properly filled out before
they can donate blood.
The drive will last three months

and include various other activities
which will be announced later.
If the drive is successful (the goal is

$5,000) Ginsberg will go to
Washington to discuss the possibility,
of making it a nationwide college
drive.
· The committee assisting Ginsberg
consists of bothstudents.and faculty,
The faculty members include Dr.
Doris Charles, Director of University
Student Health Services and Gary R.
Sweeten; Associate Dean of
Students. Student members are Mary"
Lewis, (A&S Soph.), Jan Reeves,
(N&H Soph.), Hamilton Lyons,
(A&S Soph.), and Mary Mohns, (TC
Soph).
· Since all facilities, en tertainrnen t
and publicity have been donated, all
the money from the donations can
go directly to HIe fund.
Ginsberg sees the drive as a chance

for people to show 'a true
humani tarianspirit.»t:« .
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Published Tuesda'y~ and Fridays dliring the a~edel1)ic year, except as scheduled. -.
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.Sander and Dabney Halls each received a bomb scare Tuesday night.
"At 9: 12 p .m.a female called Dabney Hall and warned the desk that; a

bom~ would go off at 9:30 p.m.," , stated Paui Steuer; supervisor of campus
security. .,,".', -:.
"Ail students were evacuated to the. fieldhouse at 9:21 p.m.. until a

complete search of the building was completed at 10:00." ,,'.
A male voice called Sander at 10:35 p.m, Students were evacuated at 10:40

p.m. and the search was completed at 12: 24 p.m. .
"When a threat is made, the building is completely searched," Steuer said.

The threats involved about 1600 students; News Record by Jim Fearing

Future Uncertain

HiIlel·OflersVari ely
by Bob Schuerman

Staff Reporter,

Although Hillel Foundation is vital
and active, its future at UCis Inot
entirely promising due to a financial
cut back.
Negotiations between Jewish

Federation of Cincinnati and the
National B'nai B'rith (the two groups
funding Hillel) will determine its
future.
Serving as religious, cultural, and

recreational centers for Jewish men
and women is the goal of Hillel
Foundation.
At ur the group strives to follow

this creed. Phyllis Cohen (Univ,
College sophomore), executive
secretary, estimates membership at
200 students. However, numerous
non-members also take advan tage of
Hillel's services.
Every quarter Hillel sponsors a

Jewish Free University for those
according to Robbins, fifth year
student' at Hebrew/Union College,
who have "a commitment to learning
for the sake of learning." An'

estimated 60 students are taking are experimental communities; the
.advantage of the 13 courses now in members of which commit
session. themselves to one another in .an
Currently Hillel.». 'members are .attempt to cultivate new modes of

struggling through a mire of red tape worship through praying, studying,
in an effort to institute a Jewish and laughing together. Operative now
Studies program on campus, is Shabbat Havura where students
President Warren Bennis recently together celebrate the Friday night

spoke at Hillel and pledged his Sabbath.
support, recognizing that the Along with this; interfaith projects
intellectual life at UC is in need of are being planned. Here membersof
unification andexpansion with more di ffe rent religious organizations
varied learning opportunities. ' would form a community for a
Encounter groups are. also weekend and try to live in it,

conducted. Sessions, open to. all observing the religious customs of all
students, are held weekly and range the participants. , ,
(rom basic encounters' to more Hillel also offers career guidance in .
sophisticatedmethods. both Jewishand non-Jewish fields as.
Something new at Hillel is the well as personal counselling and'd:aft

Outreach Program. Floating counseling.
representatives on campus try to The organization js mainly'
reach those who feel antipathy responsible inCinCinnat( for the
toward the idea of an organized projects to make people awaieof the '.
Jewish Community. They wish to plight of the Soviet J~wrY.Hil1elalso I

introduce a more radical approach to .works: in conjunctioiL",with'other'
Judaism which emphasizes a c'onceingtoups ~oal1evrate th{p'~vert¥a~<l7::
for v all the perimeters of human starvation resuLtiIigfroni.' the
experience.' '\ ... cut-back in 'federal'::~Ainds 'to'
.,Havurot have been created. Thes~· . Appalachia.·

Friday, February 11;9172 ..

Challenge Test Requested
A proposal to ask each department

in A&S to devise equivalency or
challenge exams was approved
Saturday at a special meeting of the
A&S CorrelationCornmjttee. Passing
such an exam would allow a, student
'entry into an upper level course
without having to take the usually
req uired prerequisite first. One
faculty approval is needed to put-this
proposal into effect. "
Also passed and needing only

faculty approval are: a proposal to
lower the humanities and social
science requirement from 16. to 15
credit hours; a motion to allow the
use o(cnidits for more {han one field

~\/ :

of concentration and to count in
each field; and the elimination of
speech pathology, audiology, and
medical technology as separate ....
degrees; changing these to fields of' '
concentration in the B.S. program.'
The A&S Long Range Planning

.Committee, chaired by Dr. Harold.
Fishbein, will b e accepting
suggestions on the evaluation of the
college for two weeks and will report
back to the Correlation committee
next month. The .foreign culture,
proposal has been sent to.v .a
subcommittee which will also be
reporting on its progress at the March
meetirrg·· .
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- d-'••. (ompen lum~ li!:
There will be an open meeting and orientation session for all students

interested in pursuing an individualized curriculum of studies in the
COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY SERVICE today, 2 p.m., Losantiville Room,
401 IUC. There will be an additional meeting Tuesday, February 15,12:30
p.m., Room 230 TUC for those students unable to attend to days meeting.
For further information, contact John Bilorusky, 475-5672.

HUMAN RELATIONS INSTITUTE/directed by Spencer A. Leiterman, will
hold a "One-Day Minithon" personal growth workshop Saturday, Feb. 12,
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Mercy Montessori Center, 2335 Grandview Ave.,
East Walnut Hills. The special session is available to the public and designed
for those with little or no previous experience in human relations workshops.
LEE ERWIN, former staff organist. for WLW, will be featured on "I
Remember Radio" at 7:30p.m. tomorrow on WGUC-FM.
"HAS THE CHURCH LOST ITS SOUL?" will be the subject discussed by

( Rev-.Gregory Baum, professor of theology at St. Michael's College, in the
Great Hall, TUC at 8 p.m. Sunday.
The Charles Phelps Taft Interdisciplinaty Forum on the RELATIONSHIP

'OF SCIENCE TO THE HUMANITIES will 'be held Monday through
Wednesday of next week. The Monday talk will be held at 4 p.m. in Annie
Laws Drawing Room and will feature Professor Roger Hahn of the University
of California at Berkely: The Tuesday lecture will be at 3:30 p.m. in Room
127 McMickenHall and will have Hahn and Jerome Y. Lettvin,
Neurophysiologist and Psychiatrist, as speakers. Wednesday afternoon's
lecture will be at 4 and will be held in Room '127 McMicken. Lettvin will be
the.spea1<er.

v •

National Accountinl Group
Offering Free Tax Advice

by Joe Wright program at Toledo University, Rosen
said. However, they got into troubleStaff Reporter
because they were signing returns.
"We're not signing-just assisting,"
Rosen argued.
The following must. file tax

returns:
1) single people under 65 whose

total gross income was $1700 or
more; »
2) married couples-jointly, both

under 65, whose total gross income
was $2300 or more; .
3) married couples of any ag~

whose sole earner makes a.total gross
income of $600 or more; .
4) a self-employed person whose

net earnings are $400 or more.
- People whose total gross income
was under these amounts do not have
to file unless federal income tax was
withheld.

Ch~ting, "no freedom, no trade,"
a group of forty student~, protesting
the plight of Jews in" 'the. Soviet

.. Union, jathered outside the trade
conference rooms.
Representatives from the Soviet

Union met with tri-state businessmen
'here Tuesday' to discuss. trade
between Russia and the U.S. ,
Jim Rose (A&S 75), repre-

'senting the Cincinnati Council
for Soviet Jewry, was permitted-to
release a statement to the press,
already in, the conference room.
However he was, barred from
addressini the delegates. , .• ,
The delegates' then moved to the

.Great Hall for a luncheon. One
student slippedinto the h.all at w~ich
point J1e was permitted to read the
statement to the conference before , (Continued from page 1)
being ejected by Campus Security of monies, the grant to the project was discontinued. The research grant bad
Police. been ongoing since May, J966. .
Barry' Silver (A&S 74), and Dr. Edward Gall, director of the UC medical center, said a research project

co-ordinator .. for Soviet Jewry must be modified or scrapped if it is not approved by the faculty research
activities on campus; felt that the committee. This is consistent with standards established by the National
demonstration was successful in Institutes of Health. which require this of each. institution dealing with

.~T;~e,~lw:~.s~:nlo_}~e.?~~.~t~£n>.~,le,.f..'.~,~.i.~.~,~,~,t~, ,'r~~~arsh"gr~,I)Js~*q,hum~Ji~?,p~!~imentatiori/ ::':: ,.,.".",:, ,~;':" ~~'l:"~:~~~',:~\~<YA
'" ,I, According toDr, Gene 'Conway, another memb'er'of·tlYe·'faculty'research
businessmen as well as ,Russian trade ; committee who wa~,also~PPolnted to'the\Susk:fnd'C6'rrii:hittee, evi;'t~'n~s~archofficials. "We wan,'t no 'deius'With the ' . . , d

~pioject 'monitored by .the faculty research committee must be designe .to
' ' Russian government until our people meet three standards: a) the, ethical, aspects involved, 0) the rights of the"are freed," he concluded. " '.••••••••••••• IIi.iii•• ii.IIII11I11.~ patient, c) a proper design, medically, for human experimentation, '.

IIJ Despite the similarity of their tasks, the Suskind Committee's analysis of the
radiation project was apparently more exhaustive than that of the faculty
research committee.
However.mo: charges have ever been publicly forwarded that the faculty

research committee does something less than a thorough job.

Voluntary Fee
~Aids -Students

Free tax assistance is offered to
any non-faculty member of the
university community by Beta Alpha
Psi, a national accounting fraternity.
The service, which started

February 2, is offered every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., in Room 227 TUC. It will
continue at least until the end of
February, and if need is shown will
continue 'until the April 17 tax
deadline.
The assistance is part of VITA, the

federal government program for
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance.
Beta Alpha .Psi is .trying to give
assistance to those who cannot
afford an accountant OJ atax agent.
It is 0 p en to the university I

community, including students,
maintenance personel, and food
service people.
Howard' Rosen (Bus. Ad. junior)

president of the fraternaty, says Beta
Alpha Psi has been very happy with
the program so far.
Fifty people sought assistance the

first two days. They expect the
number to increase with word of
mouth publicity.
The service is staffed by members

of the fraternity. They work in shifts
of one to four hours. One day a
week, Rosen works for eight hours
. representing the Internal Revenue
Service, with whom he has a co-op
job.
"The government was here last

year and the program didn't succeed
as well as expected," Rosen said.
"Faculty members were eligible for ,
the service, but they usually argued
with the people giving the
assistance."
, Beta Alpha Psi tried a similar

Stopping daily
internal feminine
odor is easy:
, Just think
of Norfonns as
"a tiny tampon
that dissolves.

Students registering for spring
quarter Will again have the option to
pay a $3 voluntary fee used by the
Student Financial Aid Office to
provide financial assistance to
students enrolled at the University.
Students receive an. orange

voluntary fee assessment card in their
r eg ist ration packets. The card,
expressing the desire to contribute or
not to contribute to the fund, should
be presented in conjunction with the
, assessment of undergraduate fees.

The program generated $2,616
during fall quarter registration.
The voluntary assessment was

proposed by Mike Dale, former
student body president, and passed
by Student Senate last April.

If you've ever used tampons,
then you already know how to
use Norforrns" ... the internal
deodorant" to stop the daily

. problem offeminine odor. Each
. tiny-as-a-fingertip Norforms
Suppository is as easy and safe
to insert as a tiny tampon would
be. It begins dissolving inst~n.tly
to kill bacteria, stop feminine
odor where it starts ... internally,
in the vaginal tract.
Youfeelclean, fresh, odor-free

for hours. No bath, ·no douche
stops odor the way Norforms do.------------,

'FREE NORFORMS MINI·PACK
1 plus booklet! Write to: Norwich I
I Pharmacal ce., Dept. CN'B, Nor- I

wich, N.Y. 13815. Enclose 25¢ to II cover mailing and handling.
I Name I
I Street I
I ~it¥ I
tfsta!~, . "Zip, ' I
I.,:,,~.: ,,(,~'lf'tforget YOlJf}lP. c~d: . I

. - ~ Norwich Products DIVISion I\ I •.•••.The Norwich Pharmacal Co.
. ..

Soviet Jewry
Promoted ·By
Student Protest

GEveryb0 dY-Jinds
Something to love'"
GInthe Gupboard.

When you know
it's for keeps THE CUPBOARD, "2613 VINE

.You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsak;e Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
ofprecise cut
. and superb color.
There is no. finer
diamond ring.

KeeI2sake
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS~,
'Rings from $100 to $10,000
Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.~~-~-----~-------------~----~P HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WED~ING I

I Send new 20 pg booklet "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding .plus 1
full color folder ~nd 44, P9. Bride's Bookgift offer all fo,' only 25¢. S·72 I

,I . I
'/ Name I
I., ',Address I
I II Cay I • Co. I
1 II Zip_---.,.~~_

State . I'
,.1 _ KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE:.N? 13201 .J~--------------~------~------

The weekend. And you've got ~ little time
to spend! Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great..11It's the real thing. Coke.
•••• B~ttl~d ~nder the "~Ih()"t\' oj The (~o~a Cola Company by.. .
. ' .. "The F9ca-Col,a,Bottling Works comoanv, 'Cincinnati"

College' Cu.lines
by Pam Liebig

Two BOSTON COLLEGE historians set out four years ago to find the
origins of the Dracula (the vampire) stories a~d found a. flesh and blood
Dracula whose real exploits of horror put the fictional vampire to shame. The
historians found the real Dracula to be a 15th century Romanian prince who,
whey say, killed about 100,000 people during his lifetime, most of them in
1456-62 when he ruled the Romanian province of Wallachia and parts of
Transylvania. His favorite mode of death was by impaling; he sat his victims
on sharpened spikes. The historians, Dr. Radu Florescu and Dr. Raymond
McNally, who tramped-all over Romania tracking down leads on the prince,
discovered Dracula's portraitin one castle and found the Castle Dracula itself
just across the border from Transylvania. '. ' s.

Astrology, basic photography, fantasy in literature and ontology are some
of the courses to be offered in LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY'S Free
University spring quarter. L.S.U. has a no test, no registration policy for the
free university, as does UC. I ., ' • •.

Alex Haley, who wrote The Autobiography of Malcolm X, teaches Black
Heritage at the UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA at Berkeley. Haley has
written a new book, Befo'reThis Anger, which wil.l be released in SeP:tember
in 14 languages. . ' , " ,'" '. ,
A symposium on Vietnamese music was conducted at SO~THERN

ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY at Carbondale in November by three VIetnamese
musicologists, who are also performers. The symposium was sponsored jointly
by the Center for Vietnamese Studies and the University M~seum's
ethnomusicology research program. . ,
A UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA coed is a member of the Committee for

Rejection of Obn~xious Commercials. ' ." ' ..
CROC was formed in September in Minneapolis by Bill Bentzin, .a

Minneapolis public relations man. It now has more than 1000 members from
.costs to coast. The organization hopes to improve the quality 'of television
commercials by calling attention to the bad ones, and recognizing some of

. .those which CROC members feel are good. The main activity of CROC will
be a balloting members in the spring to name the "10 BiggestCROCsofthe
Year" -the 10 worst TV commercials of the season. CROC award winner-s will
be nationally publicized. •... .'.
An Asian studies program in the College of Arts and Sciences will be

offered fall quarter of 1972 at BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY. The
program, which is in partical operation in the College of Education, offers a
major and a minor in Asian studies. The objectives of the program are to
present to the student an overall view of Asia, with emphasis on India,
Pakistan, Japan and China, and to give the student a perspective on his own
civilization through an appreciation of different traditions and cultures.
Students at OHIO UNIVERSITY have been fascinated by the installation of

an Electra Bar in an Athens restaurant. The computer can mix any of 36
~different drinks, pour the drink, and print out a bill. Valued'at $'10,000; it is
affectionately known as the "Monster" by patrons of therestaurari], .
A Sex Inforiiiation Center has been openedby specially trained student

volunteers at WASHINGTON STATE UNNERSITY. Open from 9 a.m. to 4'
p.m, on weekdays, the center's volunteers give information on birth control,
abortions, and sterilization. A volunteer lab technician performs a pregnancy
detection test twice a week. The center also refers persons desiring counseling
to professional organizations, I· .

Suskind Comm. Probed

WANTED'
FULL TIM,E SECRE'TARY

a lot ofcommun ity contacts;

ty pin 9 a b iI ity & obi I i ty "to

~ork with others.

. ,

Call 475-4888, 475-4338

ask for Dave

,Send the love potion "
that never fails.

/

Put her under your spell.
Send her the F.TDLoveBundle.
This big; bright bouquet of

freshly-cut flowers and Valen-
tine trimmings is imaginatively
blended in a beautiful ceramic
bowl of world-famous Haeger Pottery, Order
a Lovebundle early so that it can work its magic
all week. You can send one almost anywhere by
simply contacting your nearby FTD Florist. (Hint! He
can send candy with your flowers, too.) ,
But start plottingnow, Valentine's Day is Monday. . .~~..

The FTD LoveBundle.·
*As on independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his o'."n prices.
01972 Florists' Transworld Deliverv A~50ciation. ,,_. ,,_,- .,

Usually available for

less than $12'0*
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16th Ranked Jacksonville DoIph insHereTo~morrow
Tom Wasdin is a dolphin trainer

and a very good one because he
trains his dolphins to do unusual
things. Tliey don't jump through fire
hoops, balance bowling pins on their
heads or play tag with whales.
Wasdin's dolphins play basketbal1
and they play so wel1 that they've
been ranked among the nation's top
twenty basketbal1 teams this year.
. Unbelievable? Not really, when
you stop and realize that Wasdin's
dolphins are the Jacksonvil1e
University Dolphins who appear in
the UC fieldhouse tomorrow night at
8. .
Under ex-coach Joe Williams, who

is now at rival Furman, JU went an
the way to the, NCAA finals two
'years ago before losing to UCLA.
Last year, under present coach
Wasdin and powered by 7-footers
Artis Gilmore and Pembrook
Burrows. and dead-eye, shooter
Vallg!:J.11Wedeking, JlieDolphs (22-4)
made it tothe NCAA tourneyagain
but lost in the first round to Western
Kentucky; . . .
, Tllis season the Dolphs are without

Gilmore, Burrows, and Wedeking but'
not too many BB fans are shedding
tears over the fact. People like Dave
Brent, a 7-ft. center, 6-2 guard
Harold Fox, 6-7 forward Ernie
Fleming, 6-6 forward Abe Steward
and 6-5 guard Leon Benbow are
becoming just as wel1 known in
col1egiate basketball as they have
produced a 17-3 record to date and a
16th place ranking among the
'country's top twenty teams.
Although everyone of the Dolphins

is talented, the team standouts are
Fox, Fleming and Brent. Fox and
Fleming, All-American candidates,
are ranked in the nation's top twenty
scorers averaging 22.5 and 27 points
respectively; Brent, who recently
rejoined the Dolphs after a layoff
due to a broken leg, has already
shown just a little of what he can do
when he scored 15 points, grabbed
18 rebounds and blocked 15 shots in
his first game back against Furman.
As a team, the Dolphs are hitting

over 50% of their shots from the
field and averaging. 96 points per
game while holding opponents to 81.
Bearcat Lionel Harris should have a.

little extra incentive in this game as
he'll be facing two of his former
teammates from the University of
Miami. When UM decided to drop
basketbal1last season, Harris came to
UC and Bob Nylin, a 6-8 center,and
Kevin O'Riordan, a 6-7 forward,
transferred to JU. Nylin has. been
averaging 6 points a game for the
Dolphs while O'Riordan has been a
standout on defense as a starter. .
. This. will mark the first meeting.
between the two schools and it
promises to be a good one: The only
common opponent the Cats! and -
Dolphs have met this. season is
William & Mary. JU beat the Indians
83-72 in Jacksonville While UC beat
the Indians 65-52 in Williamsburg,
Va. In their last outing; Wasdin's
Wonders lost to Creighton71-66 ..
In tomorrow night's preliminary,

the UC freshman' team' will host
Thomas More beginning at 5:45 .. '

Dolphin Dandies, .

NR Athletes of the Week

Guard Harold Fox (1) and forward Ernie Fleming (r) are two of the stars of
the JacksonviUe University Dolphins who will be in town tomorrow night to
meet the Bearcats. Both men-rank among the top twenty scorers in the nation
and are considered All-American candidates. Game time tomorrow at the

, Armory Fieldhouse is 8 p.m. In the preliminary game, the freshmen meet
Thomas More at 5:45.

JUNIOR AL LANIER is this week's
News Record Athlete of the Week. '
He becom~ the first UC athlete' to
win the award twice.
At the-.Conrad Invitational track

meet in Ashland, Ohio, Lanier took
firsts in the long jump, the triple
jump, and the ,50 yard dash. His firsts
in the long and triple jumps set new
Ashland Fieldhouse records.
Also ~nominated were wrestler

Calvin Lewis for his effort' versus
Oklahoma and Cager Lionel· Harris
for his performance in the Toledo
game.

SENIOR GLENN BITZENHOFER,
a standout performer and top diver
for UC's swimming team, was the NR
Athlete of the Week last week. Due
to 'lack of space, 'the award was not
published,
Glenn was chosen the best athlete

of the week for his performance in
the one-meter diving against Butler
. (UC won 76-35) in which he scored
278 points to qualify for the NCAA',
championships . in March. On the
three-meter board, his 28'5 point
total was' only 5 shy of the amount
needed to qualify for that event. .

Jews Prolest Soviets

Winter Intramurals Verylrrvolving
by Mark Bames
, Sports Writer

All-Campus and University League
tournaments in billiards and table
tennis are now drawing to a climatic
finish in winter 1M's. One tourney

has named a champion with two
others in the semi-final stage.
Craig Patterson of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon beat Keith Miller of Delta
Tau Delta for the championship in
UL billiards. In AC action Bob

Kendrach of Sander 24 has taken' a
semi-final post and is waiting for ~he
victor of the .Pete Collaros (French)
Bob .Wolfe (Dabney) semifinal
contest.
Turning to table tennis, in the. UL

doubles, Eaton-Payne (Sigma Alpha
Epsilon) will meet Ijjas-Wauligman
(Newman' Center) in the
up per-bracket semifinal and
Swartzel-Danzl (Beta Theta Pi) await
. their lower-bracket' semifinal
contestants in Metzger-Baum (Sigma
Alpha Epsilon) or Kleeburger-Slusser
(Pi Kappa Alpha). '
In the UL singles 15 competitors

are still in contention.
In.AC doubles, 14 teams still battle

while 30 'individuals are still alive in
the singles action.
Contestants for the 1M wrestling

tourney of Feb. 18 should not the
mandatory weigh-In session for this
event will be held Thursday, Feb. 17,

. at 5 p.m. on the scales outside the
equipment room in Laurence Hall.
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Intramural softball petitions must
be picked up in 205 Laurance Hall
and returned by Wednesday, March
1.

Teams in Heavy ,Action
A full weekend of action is in store Redskins (9-3) before returning to

for UC athletic teams and fans Cincy for a,2 p.m. encounter with
beginning tonight at 7 in the Cleveland St., the only team which
Laurence Hall pool when Roy's Boys defeated UC last season, tomorrow
entertain Eastern Kentucky. Now 5-2 afternoon,
on the season, following impressive The thinclads split up again
road wins over Miami and Kenyon tomorrow.attending the prestigious
last; weekend;' the' aquamen are .Mason-Dixon games in Louisville and
expected to challenge EKU in the the 8·team Indiana Relays in
final event. Bloomington. Al Lanier, Jim
At the same time in Oxford, Ohio, Stapleton and the mile relay team of

the UC grapplers (4·4) face the strong Carlton Hoyles, Dave Freeman, Jack
. Yablonski and Dave Mayer go toXU··T,·c 'k 'e ts Louisville while the rest: of th,e squad
. heads to IU. i

Remember last year's 6.6-6S,,\,.VlJ""j'U~'~.."~~~t'~~.'.·~.:JJ~!'~~.'1>..~.\?tHl.~,,',".?R,~:,of• .,.,.. ... '5~,,,,,,. tnllltl"ytgges:"H!Qc'ts'''J)'r,' e"se1l:S'o
'l:,,~~~t~~J tl1U",P?9V~rj,tJC?, It\(w~~./, 'fottr8rr~w'~diri\ih~kfi~tRll&h\\vhe~
, r~YIa~~e:~ ;~~t;:;:::~e~~,~~t:;: .' 'fh.W:i~6S!t:!jKerftuHkY;:'M{IPI1'~st
teams on the court, but this year the Virginia In the Laurence Hall
Muskies are primed to make it two in gymnasium.

a row, a feat X hasn't accomplished r~~iirj~I;;;"ii;~~;~;;ii=;;;;;~;~~;-';;"'1over UC since 1952. And the Muskies
are talented enough to do it as they
have played very well against some of
the country's better known BB
schools. such, as St. Bonaventure,
Duquesne, Villanova and Marquette.
Since this year's XU-UC encounter

at.the Cincy Gardens, Feb. 16, is X's
"home" affair, UC students' wishing
to attend the game MUST pick up
ticket stubs at the UC ticket office
priortoJ~ noon, Feb. 16. Guest
tickets are also available.
Students will be admitted at the

Gardens by showing the stub and UC
ID card. The ticket office, located on
the 2nd floor of the UC fieldhouse, is
open from 9 a.m.-4 p.m, daily..

(Continued from page 2/
Gentlemen of the press, and including prayerbooks and Bibles,

visitors from the Soviet Union, while and;
this meeting is .belng held here in Whereas: Anti-Semitism has
Cincinnati, cr'imesare being become an official government
committed against Jews in the Soviet policy, and;
Union. . Whereas: There are forty-three
Whereas: There are no schools, Jewish political prisoners in prison

classes or courses in any language to camps in the USSR, where living
enable Jews to learn Jewish history conditions are close to sub-human;
and; , We strongly urge that no economic
Whereas: Jews cannot publish trade be established with a country

periodicals and devotional literature that is ~,omorally bal1:~~~pt.
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m6neyfor their service~,.'""1\S an,
aadl tional note, some faCitltf'and
staff members him returIn)d' theft
retroactive amount to the University
and get the economy back on its
feet. Others should be encouraged to
do the same.
The University budget totals $120

million: This includes all branches,
'the General Hospital complex (which,
benefits the city more than the
University), student services, as well
, as all activities on the main campus.
The, City of Cincinnati'sbudgetis
over $20 million less than ues.
Where does this $120 million come

from: there are three generalso\1rces:-
state and city appropriations, student '
fees, grants, endowments, . and
miscellaneous. You can expect the
student's portion to rise again in the,

1future. The city doesn'tseemto be
supportive of this state-supported
municipal (?) institution. To them I
say-thanks for -nothing. It's fiqe to
postpone Board appointments' and
delay payment of a $3.5 million debt
to the University. It's interesting to
observe the political games,
regardless of which party is in power,
In addition, the state seems

destined to remove public edhcation
through its funding policies. The,
Governor is no betterfHis new'Ohio

possibility is not such a diminished our advanced age we no longerflock . Plan outlines a detrimentalmethod
thing. to observe the. ill; we have too much of funding higher education in the

Beyond the floodlit funeral parlors, What Stepping Stones does is to taste for that. We do the civilized 70's and beyond. Among the
It is apparent the weaknesses involved when a committee of the beyond the plastic morass of drive-in offer mentally retarded and thing. We ignore them. ; proposals are: student tuition at,

University IS charged with investigating another part of the banks and block-long showrooms, physically handicapped children a We're more sensitive now. I branches (2 year programs) to be
University. There could be some who could call the credibility of beyond the bright glass monads 'place to be. There the young whose remember a brief stay I had in a reduced to a minimal amount;
'that committee into question. But, to compound matters, if you peddling dry roast beef and only common denominator is pain hospital once' when the doctors had baccalaureate' student tuition will
appoint to that investigative committee individuals who may be hockey-puck hamburger (over one are allowed to acquaint themselves convinced themselves I was suffering / increase to cover 80% of the
involved with the source of that investigation.vthere is even more billion sold), is Indian Hill, the still with the world and with each other. from venereal disease. Actually I was student's total cost of education
likelihood that reports or recommendations that committee offers' point in the moving world, the It does not make the business of laid up from a little ill-advised karate, (about double present tuition). In
could be impeached, merely as being predictable, given the suburban state of grace. One does living any easier, but it makes it more but nothing but a prolonged and addition, the Ohio Plan would

not earn Indian Hill', one is elected to supportable More than that: the expensive stay could convince my, . th t d t ' t' , ", thmake-up of the committee. . " require ne s u en o repay , e
. it. A home and acreage among the counselors there, eighty per cent of physicians of that. At any rate, my 31" 2001. ft ad t n i'Such, perhaps, was the, nature, of President Bennis' Blue-Ribbon rem mng /0 a er gra ua 10 n

J+, ,staid stone pillars arid pastel putting whom are voluntary, present an roommate was a man dying from amounts comparative to his income.
Committee (the Suskind Committee) which was charged back in greens are real evidence for opportunity for guidance with terminal cancer who was' paralyzed This in effect would remove the state
November with investigating the UC medical school radiation' Cincinnati salvation. Lawn chairs, dignity in the context of fun. An from the neck down. When his from any financial obligations to'
project. That committee issues its recommendations on February flagstones, and fences. Coaohlamps. example: every child goes boating family visited him his brother never higher education. Actually the '
2 and will issue its report to the public around February 15. Trees-c-real ones--and grass. Long every day in the summer. Most of stayed long but kept findind endless state-assisted schools would be better
However, if it can be, established that members of the winding drives and limosines with them may require the hoist to arrive excuses to leave the room until off by affiliating themselves with a

eleven-member Suskind Committee had a connection with or a low numbers on the license plates. safely aboard; but they will boat, visiting hours were over. The brother 'savings and loan company. If the
vested interest in the radiation project, this' could cast discursive And something more. perhaps even learn to row. Kids in was, the sick man's twin, and in my state considers it important enough
effects on the report and recommendations themselves, For Indian Hill is the unlikely • roommate's misery he was:seeingthe to make higher edircation available to
independent of how well-researched the report is. locale for Stepping Stones, which is a The Pri va te L future possibility of his own.' as many citizens .as is possible, tqey
We realize the report may very well testify to the committee sort of school, the kind one woldn't So do we see ours in the lame and will, refuse to consider this, proposal

members' integrity, reputation, and professionalism, but it is an expect in such Edenic environs. It boats all of them, outward bound. the halt, and so we avert our eyes. of Governor Gilligan. '
. encompasses twenty acres of ground, The extraordinary achievement of Stepping Stones does .not. The The grants and endowments we

unwise risk, indeed, to name individuals to that committee with including a clubhouse, a lake, and a Stepping Stones is made emphatic by people who work there receive little receive cannot be expected to cover
whom it can be demonstrated that questions of impartiality may swimming pool. And a very patient revelations of recent months reward or none for what they do; the tremendous additional costs in
arise. and overpetted burro. The people concerning Willowbrook, another there is no guarantee the deranged the ,ll,lture. J]l1emonies .are directly
The story on the front page suggests SOme connectiQnv~al).,p~ who started Stepping'Stones wanted pastoral haven for the w~kin~, ""childf;'Nwilli;r!hea:l';:l,unde\i';!r~yone~~UJ;Laffe~tegd~Yi JtIle) eC9;p.Qrni~;]fta:PWlOf

mlld'e 1\Wtl'1-a;i~es 'a number of questionsconcei'hing" ~(p1,u#)~,',roa place 'away fron{'"lfhe 'cohfi,ning' : '"woundea:Unfoftunately ir'iS 'a more' 'llanQS'---,-indee\¥, heimiay grow)w<5tseJ";()fun~,h)fhicll a~this time iS~M~rYgp.qr,: h
under~IQg"d, not tD.~"appointees' cl?rQfessional integrity', hut rather, ,', ".crush and clutter 'of the city were a," typical one. Willowbrookrs located '."Butieven'were\;'there'ihOif!li0pe' for~:+~md the ability of top University ,
a priori, a case for their inability to deal impartially with the kid could smell air unscented with .on Staten Island and happens to be wholeness.ar.all.these are the-peoplevvofficers to attract funds through
surrounding controversy about the project. monoxide and sit in the shade the world's largest institution for the who most deserve twenty acres of -grants, alumni contributions and
Consider: Dr. Bernard S. Aron, it can be established, was a without needing a bath after. But mentally retarded. There are 5,200 trees and lake, because their need is endowments. I Dr. Bennis, has

member of the Saenger team for two years; in fact, as recently as St~pping Stones is not wh~t one 'pat~ents crowded into accomodations greatest. Stepping Stones could use committed .hirnself to the difficult I

April, 1971. What about Drs. Hess, Knowles, and Conway? As might. normall~ .expect aI?ud t?e desl~ed fo~ almost half that. There some help, .rnuscular or monetary. -task.of increasing this portion.vandI
members of the faculty research committee and also as members actua~al excl~siVlty of Indian HIll; 'are .msuffic~ent at~endants to keep They're in the book. believe he will. On an added note,
f th S ki d C itt ld bid t b li th 'ld the children With the trust funds and the inmates in unsoiled clothes; never The most promising! living Irish Dr. George Reiveschl and, the Alumni

o , e us In ommi ~e,c0l;1 one e ~ ,0 eIev~ eywou, the tennis courts don't come here. min'd' training them. Retarded author wrote it most clearly in a Association are tobeccrnmended for
have voted, sa~, to discontinue a project they just rece.ntly , Others do. None of us start with a children spend the day strapped to letter to a friend: "I was born to be their strong and successful fund
approved of ~hIS. past summer as faculty rese~rch committee full deck; the weaknesses, the chairs or curled in pushcarts like rich and rabelaisian and towallow in campaigns over the past few years.
members? This is not to say that the project should be limitations, the little formless fears untidy foetuses. Time, magazine mistresses and Napoleon brandy and Thus the future of higher
discontinued. But that question, "to continue or discontinue", is come early and never really leave in reports that in a-single twelve-month die, tragically young in a villa by a education looks somewhat dismal.
certainly one meritorious of debate. Do these individuals' presence spite of all our foolish evasions, all period nine inmates choked to death lake in Geneva. I was not born to Yet UC is in a much stabler position
on the committee indicate that a foregone conclusion had already our walls bricked in to avoid the on their own vomit before help could spend my days on cabbage and than most schools, public 'and
been imposed on the committee; i.e., if there was one thing the accusation of being human. But what reach them. That was two years ago. potatoes and to perish of T.B. or especially private, in Ohio. The
committee would not do, it would not vote to discontinue the of those second-dealt from the start? We can congratulate ourselves on pneumonia in a damp 'smelly peeling conservative business policies :of'the
project. ' No eyes. Missing lill1bs., A mind }}:1edistance we have moved since the little dungeon in the concretewild of early sixties has saved the University'
Few people will read the report; many will believe because of driven~nto,' a corner by. unse~n, ,days of the. Hospital of St., Ma~ of south-west Kimmage with not even a during the past few hard years.

. ,.. " ' adversaries, And on top of it,:;aethlehem in, London. Styling itself dog never mind a mistress to my However, this cannot continue
the .se~mmf connec~ons ~nvolv~d t~at the C~~cluslOn en~all~d poverty: ihewofst kind, thei!ll" institution for the insane, St. name." The author's name is Christy forever. Thus the additional financial
particu .ar acts, rat e~ tan. t e acts ental mg a particu ~r inne r-ci ty kind;, walls peeling, Mary's .charged the public adniission Brown, and he wrote the letter the burdens will most likely be borne by ,
conClUSI?n (t~e conclusion being, of course, that the project will centipedes in the sink,rats,like smal1·t.o pass' .through and view the same way he wrote his novels: with ,the most convenient source-student
not, be discontinued), dogs in the' morning, 'Out of it all afflicted.' This amusing establishment his left foot. fees.
Press conferences are held so that the media may be able-to come the ,students of Stepping :~s now notorious under its Are you hUrigry, my brother? Joh~ B. Schnure is Student "Body

confront an individual with pressing questions, enabling a public Stones, way out to Indian Hill, where~bbreviat~d cognomen, Bedlam. In Are you warm? 'President.
scrutiny of the answers those questions elicit. In response to a
question about possible connections between the project and
committee members, Or. Bennis stated that his primary interest
was' in ensuring this was not the case. We believe he failed. For
the, future, it would behoove UC's president to attend press
conferences thoroughly-briefed. But more importantly, we hope
Dr.; Bennis is more mindful and cognizant in composing
committees in the future, should the need arise. We note with
interest Dr. Bennis insists on calling the committee the
Blue-Ribbon Committee. We prefer, for the time being, to call it
.tfie Suskind Committee.
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Editorial

T'he Suskind Committee

Gene mate"
HOW COME. '<OU,' 0+-\, I WA.<o ~VI~G

WEREN'T P12.eSENI' A.T MY P\C,-URE lAKE ~
T\-4E S'UPENT SENA\E. FoR A ~avs AR'fIC.LEIII

tve JUST 6Ee~ AWO"'J~D TO
REA-V 1l-\E 5E~A.."'E A-aeE:"-!TEE
\~v£eT\6A..~ CoMM \TTE;;e!

by JOHN SCHNURE

The University of Cincinnati, as
many of you know, is, now faced'
with a serious financial deficit,
resulting from many unexpected
factors. I would like to' explain what
I know of these and other
considerations in the University
budget.
There now exists roughly a $3.0

million deficit this year. This has
occurred because of the following
factors: I} the State Legislature
, delayed H.B.475, appropriations to
higher education, for over six
months. The University operated on
interim budgets, unaware of how
much would be available the
following month. Further, when the
State Legislature finally considered
the bill, it had already been cut by
the Board of Regents and a Senate
committee. Final approval, carne in
December and was far less than
promised by members of the Board
of Regents and various State,
Legislators. The State Legislature has

not looked favorably on funding
higher education for the past few
years, since Kent State, 1970. The
future seems to indicate less and less
. funding to UCby the state, and thus
'more expense being borne by the
. students.

2) Actual enrollment did not meet
projected enrollment. Evening
College enrollment was markedly
down, because the working students
felt the economic squeeze, and
'education is always the easiest

.: expense to delay. T.C. was also
';down, which is no' surprise
to get the economy back on its
from? there are three general sources:
Hopefully Dean Hendrick Gideonse.
can correct the problems (which
consume much of the college) since
he took over the position' of dean
February 1. Enrollment predictions in,
all other colleges were almost
. perfect. It's a wonder. Few factors
are considered in projecting
enrollment. Consideration should be ,
,given to job demand, economic
<factors, quality and 'demand for

DefLe it
programs, cost of education and
others, instead of just feeding past
enrollment figures into the
computer. "" ' .
3) The indecisive Wage Price Board

and its daily contradictions have
wreaked havoc with the faculty
salary increases. The freeze affected
faculty salaries last fall and the Board
indicated that retroactivity would be
a rarity in virtually all instances.

" They changed their minds later, and
gave the faculty' their refroactive
increases, which costUCover
$500,000. This tends, to unbalance
any books. It remains to ,be seen
where this amount will be absorbed.
Faculty salaries here are good In
comparison with other universities in
the nation, except for lower-ranked
faculty. The University is putting
more, and Il10re money in the older
faculty's pockets by sifting more and
more money from the young faculty; "
and students' pockets. It's time .that
salary increases stop, for full
professors until they, can show the
students that they deserve more

The Unremembered
by WILLIAM RUEHLMAN

[etter's to the' ·E d itor ..~.
publi'slung? It is myperceptfon,"at
,·leas(for the present; tnahhe'fprrher " ,',
course will prove to be more useful
to more people. Perhaps the, Iatter
responsibilities might more
appropriately be assumed by DAA.

. Elizabeth B. Sitlenfeld
Acting Curator

,"it .'.

'ii ,possible that our worthy
newspaper cannot find some, more

To the Editor: timely issue to discuss than their own
Congratulations to the News editors being slighted by the

Record/Last week the NRreached ¥~esident., ,,' "
the epitomeo[ triviality in their " I do not wish to convey the idea
editorial entitled' "The Circus"; hi;thaf Dr. Bennis is above criticism.
seven inches (yes, I measured it with ::Quite the contrary, he must always
my little ruler), the News Record ,De the subject of objective scrutiny:
criticized Dr. Bennis for his lack of Certainly editorials are subjective,
respect which this journal felt was ;but I can't help but wonder about
harsh and unfair. Dr. Bennis, we are the future. By devoting so much
told, made many belittling remarks space 'to such a trivial incident, the I

towards theNR ",personnel. These:students should now question the
include: "I am appalled with the objectivity of future news articles
News Record", and "Can't you ask a concerning the President.
better question?" (which' the News " Further, why is the News Record
Record' would probablyfiridvery :so blind as to concentrate their
difficult): This editorial was certainly !:efforts on Dr. Bennis and .neglect
worthy of our attention, for I am more pressing problems? When I read
absolutely certain that the student teditorials such as these, I wonder if
body is concerned with Dr. Bennis' ; the staff of this journal really
newsconfetenceand the, feelings of 'understimds) the reason for its
the NRSta'ff>Cettainly . the News 'existence, Do they truly feelthatthe

, R e co ~d " has provehbeyoncl a 1 students "give a damn" about how
reasonable doubtthat Dr. Bennis has 'Dr. Bennis hurt their feelings? When
a complete' disregard for the campus \is the News Record staff going to get
media in respect to local .rnedia \:off their pompous rear-ends and stop
(point two of thelist o.f(reyelations ' Aooking at the .surface problems?" All
'which the News Recordfert was,' that glitters is not 01': Bennis," (if
learned, from the news co.nference;'you know what I mean). The more,
for those of you keeping score), ::pressing problems are in the
First .of ail, the quotes used could individ ual colleges"iI1 the teaching

have; certainly .been taken' out of >methods, in the obsolete curricula,
context. He could have been joking;;;and,on the faces of the, students; The
.when hiFsald, "Why don't'you read , :WewsRecord must wakeup to the
your oWn!:pap~r':~or he c6uldh~ve"Cfacnhat condeinming Dr. Bennis is '

" 'broken: ~!Jffngernailor had a 'bild'"h,ot goingtosolvethe,problerlls of
, breakf'flst;:the~~inds::,Wl1P:c'¥~?Js.;:ihis" university. It'S ,tJOJ~,th~tthe

>" ••••• , , - •• "! ,I '.:' ",~~~"/':~ ~:"P':, . " .

HURT FEELINGS? ' News Record .grow up' and realize
that they are here to serve the
students. The students should
demand that this goal be carried out.

Rob Sherman
(A&S '73)

ARTSCOLLEC1JON,
To the Editor:
. I would like to respond to
Laurinda Welch's letter to the editor
concerning the University of
Cincinnati Fine Arts Collection
(February 8, 1972). I stand by my
original contention that most
students are not aware of the
existence of the collection. That the
.DAA students are aware' of its
existence is predictable; that the
other 90% of the full-time and
part-time student body should be
aware of it seems desirable.
Regarding the Fine Arts Bulletin,

there are fae ts. which merit
clarification. ,First, the previous
curator, prior to his departure, had
made the decision to cancel the
Bulletin. "Second, the' Bulletins, of
which, there have only been two in
total, have contained only one article
by,a graduate student. That article
was by Mrs. Welch herself.
In a broader sense, the question

which Mrs. Welch poses is one of
role. Should' the Office of the
Curator focus on service to the
University community and the
general Cincinnati community? Or
should the Office of the Curator
devot~itself more. to research and

SNOW REMOVAL
To the Editor:, ,
During the time I have spent on

this campus the Departmenfof.
Physical Plant has been a constant
source of amazement. I don'rdeubt
that our friends in the maintenance
department- have worn out more
brOdins, by leaning on them than by
pushing. During the recent snow
emergency, they did it again. Outside
of the physics building I observed
.three men cleaning a small patch of
walk: One would scrape a little bit of
.ice loose. The next. man would then
.take his shovel, and remove the loose
ice. A third man stood holding two
ernp ty bucket'S. I stood in
amazement as I watched this tedious
process. I could only wonder why

. the third man was holding two
empty buckets. It finally dawned on
me that he was holding two empty
'buckets because the fourth man was
on break. I had a good laugh, and
'left.. Unfortunately the joke -is on
those of us who pay for it. in the
form of higher tuitionrates.

Thomas L. McKinley
"Business '74 '
(-,"';.!',' "'-",,;,:-'
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Last Chance JoSee Repertory
by Bill Anthony "C f PI" .

Assoc. Arts Editor ry 0 . " ayers smoothly. June Baldwin's costumes
"Abelard and Heloise" supplied brilliant detail.

The week of repertory was
artistically successful and if it can fill
the house, all the better.
Unfortunately these two plays,
however. well produced, were (00
much alike for interest. The
similarity of the plays' theme, the
struggle.against authority
characterized by the Church, the
texture of the prose and even the
tone to some' extent, mitigated the
contrast of production 'styles. Steve
Carmichael'snew play was perhaps
the high point for its originality,
quality and diversity ,

"Another Day" "Cry of Players", and "Abelard
"Another Day," is another play by

ues Steve Carmichael,playwright in and Heloise", are certainly not
residence. The play deals exclusively theatre for the masses. Their long
in terms of the stage. It is billed as "a winded, though eloquent prose might

tire many except theatre lovers.
comic fantasy," and fantasy is the Produced with any less finesse than
theatre' sprimary 'concern. No, they received at UC Theatre, these
preten~e of realism is made; the play play.s would be a fast way to empty a
simply delivers a theatrical image in theatre.
blatantly theatrical terms. The The cast and director of "Cry Of
successful achievement of this is the Players" carried the play in spite of
play's' merit; however, the play's
occasional ambiguity, bordering on its verbosity and length. The cast was
the absurd,is often bewildering. remarkably consistent in its quality

performances. Supporting roles were
The. play's setting is The Stage' particularly notable: Frederick

decoratedwitha few, very-contrived DeJaco, Skip Fenker, Steve
props. The stage,after all, is a world O'Banion, Lee' Wilkof, Ron Meyer
of the contrived, The characters are and JeffWiggeringloh.
actors and their dialogue is rhetoric. In the leading role of Will, thepoet
The musician's sit on a platform and who must' escape his prison-life; Tom
are costutped in formal, evening Hoover turned in a fine performa11ce
dress, a theatrical convention. The although the role seemed to
musiccomments on the action, an overwhelm him as the play
ancient theatrical device. The progressed: a problem of pacing. by Elizabeth Schwan feather work borders on a fetish
theatrical image is almost complete. Joodi Meeker equalled Hoover's . The Tangeman.Gallery.isn't a large ~eeling with bunches <of feathers On
There is no curtain call, the final performance and was able to sustain .display space by any means, but fethers,woven into the fabric of the

and ultimate theatrical convention. the energy leveL', perhaps the candidates for MA hanging and trimming it off, Nice
Maybe Carmichael is. suggesting . Paul Rutledge directed with a ,degrees in Art Education have more feathers, too. It looks like some
something cosmlc.Jike the play now skillful and yet light hand keeping important things to do than make art pheasan!gavehisallfor art.
extends into reality, or maybe he just the play moving through fight scenes; to fill it. Still, they printed a poster /MaggieBrown is'showing several of
didn'tthink of it.' love scenes, and dull scenes. It was and made it known there is a show .her weavings, all in good taste and
The play tells the story of four his direction and attention to detail through February 19. But there just mildly experimental. You'd find her

men'sefforts to elongate or rearrange that brought the play to life. isn't much to see when you walk work. in Scandinavian gift.shops on
time, 'to', postpone 'time and The play, set in the Renais~anc-e through the door. Mount Adams-that's the kind of
ultimately death, or simply to live when. troups of players travelled The most exciting .. pieces in the good-design work she does; Her
"Another Day." It is theatrical, from villagetovillage, tells the story Show are the. weavirigs. There is an colors are probably the best feature
funny, . quick, and perhaps of'.ayoung man with an inclination emphasis on crafts in Art Ed that~oJ llerhangings. Some have
melancholy. At the play's end, El. toward the theatre. His rebellious isn't found in Fine Arts at UC, and earth-color schemes, others utilize
defeats the figure of Death and actions lead chim to be publicly the Art Ed people excel in them.The ."color wheel opposites withceriseand
Death/is left on stage until the time reprimanded whereupon herdecides prints in the show are good.jhough . chartreuse yarns. Her pieces never
comes for him to continue his hunt. .to follow the troup e of players-that th f ' ti d h k' t k 'l' e ew pam mgs an . p otographs "rna e a rms a e mconcept or
The-players are.all first rate: Jon have just left his. town.' hung will be mercifully <lismissed;'execution. .

Wilson as EI, Ira Grubman as Deter, In "Abelard and Heloise", director Ann Bomberge isJhe creator of the· Other nice weavings are. by Margie
Alan Kootsher as Kat, Jeff Ken Stevens creates an atmosphere m 0 s trio ta b lew 0 v e n ,Hilliard and Helen Linhardt. An
Wiggerin,gloh, as Death, Art' Collins immediately by setting the house hangtn g-cu m-collage, She's got unusually, organic,(imorphous
and Fred McC;menas Shepherds. lights at half and by filling the feathers' and leather as well as the .rnacrame was grovyn by ',\'Sus(in

shadowy stage with imposing figures usual \yarns and wood slats. Her Schwartz . For those into
Wayne Lammers as Jules is a step of monks and nuns.Hemaintains the .' .: . . expressionism, it would probably

above the".others. Hiscommand of atmosphere throughout the play by Drawings ·Sh.o·w...n' -.have more appeal than' Miss
acting technique. that is, using using them as faceless beings. By . Bomberge's tight piece. .-
timing, vocal 'characterization, etc., manipulating them, he is able to A A .:. In intaglios, Dan .Kirchhofer seems
to project a character in theatrical change the balance and focus of the t··. riM use' u 'm' , <to have his technique well" under
dimensions, suggests a more mature stage.' control. A double-run color intaglio,
actor than is usually found in college As Abelard, Richard Loder carried In response to a revived interest in "The Rabbi's Dog, .Shep", combines '
theatre. . the demanding role well although he t~e works ofpre-I~pressionist,.a solid graphic. quality with. a
The rock score by Tom Hoover and . Jacked .a certain strength, both '..! n~ne~eent~ century pamte~s'i' the.. whim~i~al story-telling c9111positiol1'

Rick';'I!II~!rig()rifang~4:Xf~Ih;\j:dR:~1\t~::;'?ljP~y~:t~ilil(j);;a,~~)L(NO:~~;;fthav,!,!'~~a~~i(~::~~~~6[rr~tt:\l/c..A~\~"M~~j~~ITI:..v.~i~n;~Yf)~i;,!,)KircM~;t;r,\;,e~HmfJlP~~~~l'tl};~t?bosse~.
pleasmg;,Th'e"problern'Is to'rnake' '\i,1unfo'·rtuna.te;:.?, S;llsall:,;Wagner, "as",'fl . ;,""g, ...J?'Vi\,l'\?fi;r:t~~:)rYfJfl%~rm.!:,fncL;'-'T!l.tgl).~4.;,flvrt;a"y~g",wlth h},s,"T
rock intelligible enough r6tt'tlie stage Heloise; was innocently: seductivesbut :illiC 0 l1~ctI°lJ, 1 ,9.£';,,~,r.\i~mgs.'.bY" the ; ..~Falog;r~f;!N{.\~nJl~f1jqfigjlJfIl.,:Mic~~y:
and 'hip 'enough for rock. This was sometimes vocally piercing. Ira' G~rm~n R~mantlc artist ,Karl /_,,Mouse.ltls the most creative piece
accomplished moderately well. The Gru?man d~serves note. for his, Fnednch Le,ssmg(1808-1880). ,in the show. arid has awe1come
score was performed without leading roles III all three plays. The drawings, re~~ntly cataloguedhu)110raboutlt. , .'..... ';: ....
distinction by Jason Down and The "nude" scene·. was tastefully by German art histori~n Vera : Je,~ll Renick; screene4thr~eprints
vocalists Gwen Hale, Sharon Sefchick handled but the chorus obscured L~usc~ner, sho:-".a. progr~ssion from o~ display, Noneh~yetit1es; but the
and Bob Clark. ,some of the sight lines. An oldman historical and literarysubjects to less middle PJle~ith .the lavender

jumped over three rows of seats only contri~ed, l~nds~ape~ and P?rtraits. background,' orange and greer dots,
to find the actors were wearing body Lessing .IS a particular Interest to '.and ,~ray g~ometric. fields stands out
stockings. Cmcmnatla~s because he represents, as the most carefully ccmceived
"Abelard. and Heloise" is hardly a the Old Dusseldorf School 'which . ~comP9sition, colorwise,

lovely love story. Their love is nurtured and inspired such local, Theshowis sparsejand somehow a
ultimately destroyed by lust, artists as John Twachtman vandc.vJull . room generates 'itS own
jealousy and vanity and is as grim as : Worthington Whittredge. '. . excitement. Overheard in thegallery
the Middle Ages in which it takes The Art Museum is open daily and was the remark that his was one of
place. will be exhibiting the Lessing the .best MA Art Ed shows'. It really
Perhaps more than any other drawings until Sunday, February 27. doesn't seem possible. .

element, it was the settings, lighting .
and costumes that made the shows.
succeed. The clean economical lines
and utility of Jay Depenbrock's
'settings was striking. Lighting by
Steve Carmichael was flawless
allowing the action to flow_.- ._._-_ ..._.~. __ .- _.

Direction by William Shorr was
facile and complemented the play's
style. Sets. and costumes by Linda
Carmichael were particularly
effective.
One last comment: Mr. Carmichael

seems to feel the need for long
program notes and projected
subtitles. How necessary are' these
non-theatrical devices to the impact
of the play?

At any rate, Mr. Carmichael is our
own playwright and is making a
major contribution to the theatre
scene at UC.

in celebration of 50 ,yearsof theater
UCTheater presents ~
aweek of repertory featuring
uc Theater Week •
Repertory Feb 7·12
mon
Another Day
tues
Cry of Players

'. wed
Abelard .and Heloise'
thurs
Another Day
fri
Cry of Players
sat .
Abelard and Heloise 7:00
Another Day 10:00
general public 2,00
student~ .and faculty 1.50
for tickets 475-4553

Steve Carmichael's new play

.another day
Mon Feb t at 8:30 pm, Thurs Feb 10 at 8:30pm and
Sat Feb 12 at 10:00 pm in Wilson Auditorium

Lincoln Center success

Tues Feb 8 at 8:30 pm and Fri Feb 11 at 8:30 pm in
Wilson Auditorium

London Hit

ebelard and iteloise
Wed Feb 9 at 8:30pm and Sat Feb 12 at 7 pm
in Wilson Auditorium

.•..~._ :~50Yearsol UC Theater

IRA .GRUllMAN and Pick Loder hold a discussionover wine in Abelard
andHeloise. ' . ,News Record by Jim Fearing

BAA Masters' Show
On Exhibition AtTOC

PageS

·•.•,G·.I.e.n·aa··"J:clc·.ks(Jn.~,······
.~orlr"Y:SiQ:uee;b~~~"
In' ·'EI·ii,abeth·II~,·"
. ',' - ,', '., .' -~ " , ..,

Academy Award-winning British
actress Glenda Jackson stars as
Queen Elizabeth in the new
"Masterpiece Theatre'" dramatic
-series Elizabeth R, to begin Sunday
at 9 p.m. on Channel 48. This is tfie
first time this six-part. series will he
seen on American Television.

Elizabeth R is the sequel to' The
Six Wives of Henry VIII and
completes the BBC's twelve-part
Tudor history cycle.

The series follows Elizabeth, Henry
VIII's' daughter by Anne Boleyn,
through her gradual transition from a
young princess, the hope of
Protestant England, to an aging
monarch. . .
Although Elizabethnever married,

. the six 90-minute plays .fn the
series-ieachcwritten by a different
au thor-are based Ioosely '~round her
relationships to the, many meriinher
life. .
Tuesday's play; "'l'he Lion Cub:"

pOrtrays young Elizabeth during the
brief reigns of her. brother Edward
and .her sister Mary; and through her
banishrnenttb .t~e:Tower becau~e of
her suspect relationship with Th6mas
Seymour.

DEBATE
All' UC· undergraduates are

invited to debate UPOIl whether
"The 'Re-election of Richard
Nixon WouId.$erve, the Best
Interests' of Organized tabor" in
the annual Alice House Debate
Contest, to beheld at 1 p.m. on
Monday February 28.
. Registration deadline cfor the
contest, which willbejudged by
DC Vice'President and Provost
Robert O'Neill, is February 14 in
Room 636, Pharmacy. $300 will
be awarded for first prize.

.•........Fine Arts Notes-----
The dress rehearsal" of CCM's

presentation of Bach'sB-Minor Mass
will be held .at 4 p.m. today in
Corbett Auditorium and is open to
all students and faculty. Both
Saturday and Sunday performances
have been sold out. . .

tonight-and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
in Music Hall..: Tickets. are still
available at-Symphony BcxOfftce,
381~66Q . . ".
Mrs. Angela Seidel, a soprano w40

has sung lead roles in German and
Austrian opera, will appear at the

Visconti's The Damned will be College of Mount St Joseph in Delhi
pres~ntedby UC Film Society on Sunday afternoon at ,3 p.m. Now
tonight at 7 and 9:30 p.m, Tickets a resident of Cincinnati, Mrs. Seidel
for the film, which isa picture of \Vill perform free of charge Tor the
decadent. German Life in the 40's public.
are available at TUC TicketOffic~ DC's Zayat Coffeehouse -in the'
today. Diary of A Country Priest, Rhine Room will present Gayle Barr
French classic directed by Bresson, tonight and Saturday at 9:00 and
will be shown tomorrow at 7 p.m, 11:00 p.m. Admission is 50 cents. .

"Spain," a film travelogue narrated
Brazilian pianist Roberto -Szidon by. Eric Pavel, will open. Evening

will make his American orchestral College's "World At Your Door':
debut.\V~~~~~~9~<:inr:?Y.SYnWh(mY,se~ie8,or ~ung~Y. at, 3:30 p.m. iIll
Orchestra under the duectlonof-c<'Wil'" Ad' ,'," ,,;., .;

open 11 to 9 mono·thru sat,

to
(I)
L..

(I)'..e:.-VI
~
VI.-c:toa..
VI
'>.
L..

c
(I)..e:

blue cotton denim overalls, 26 fa, 38
blue cotton workshirts, S~M-L-XL

2614 Vine Street
3096 Galbraith Road

. 3052.Madison Road
135 Turfwav Road; Horence, Ky.'
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••elassifieds-
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Architects, I ndustrlal Art & Industrial
Design majors needed for programs at
home and abroad. See the Action/Peace
Corps/Vista recruiters in DAA Building
Feb. 7-11.

KAPPA'S-2 AX'S-1 MAX-O

King and Queen of Legs will be announced
Feb. 12 at Siddall Cafeteria with
entertainment by Stach. Free and snacks,
admissions 25c.

QUAKER WORSHIP BEGINS WITH
SILENCE. People speak out of the silence
to help those who share -worship with
them. Is this what you are looking for?
The Quaker Student Fellowship' will meet
at the University' YMCA on Sunday, Feb.
.13at 6:30 p.m.

RO'OM, BOARD-plus spending money in
'attractive Hyde Park home-in exchange
,for part-time babysitting. 321·8006 after
5:30.

SALE: Music Movers' Record Shop, 2713
· Eastern Avenue, Cinti •.· 45202. ALL
·45's-75c. ALL ALBUMS-$3.00 and
$3.75.

WILL YOU BE AT SIDDALL
SATURDAY NITE???

Typing Service 281·7155 near campus.

VW REPAIR, free .oil. change lube with
· any repair 409 Reading Rd. 821-1512
Thru l\IIarch 1st.

· Social Science Majors needed for programs
at home and abroad. See the
. ACTioN/PEACE CORPS/VISTA
.reer uj t er s. In TUC RHINE ROOM
LOBBY-TODAY ONLY!

STUDENTS ADVISORS Interested in
!being COLLEGE CHAIRMAN for their
,college, contact the Dean of Women's
office. Freshman are,welcome to petition.

'Whose legs are better looking than
:Danny's? Find out Saturday night at
Siddall.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
!,'Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
':AII professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthl~. Expenses paid, overttme,
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
Overseas, . D.ept. 7B, B,OX 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115.

· INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
'·Amerlca, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
il1 .all fields-Social Sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to .$500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
.Complete current information, only
$3.00. Mone:y'back guarantee. Apply early
'f or best. opportunities, write now! l
International' Employment, Box
721~C711', Pe.abody,Massachusetts, 01960
(Not an employment agency)

Nurses & Child Care Technology majors
needed for programs at home & abroad.
,See the Action/Peace Corps/Vista
rec'ruiters in Proctor Hall on Feb. 7·11.

Frencll & Spanish majors needed for
·programs at home and abroad. See the
Action/Peace Corps/Vista Recruiters In
TUC lobby Feb. 7·11.

ACTIONipEACE CORPS/VISTA
RECRUITERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS
FEB. 7·11 in TUC, DAA, & PROCTOR.

Math & Science majors needed for
·programs at home 'and ·abroad. See the
Action/Peace Corps/Vista recruiters in
TUC lobby Feb. 7·11. '

( ) Announcements. I . ,
: I)Misc;

, j () For Sale

,II )W~nted

. RATES:
\ 10 'cents a word
50 cent minimum

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-:"5 weeks to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
socJal work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial, brochure
send large stamped (16c) self addressed
envelope to VACATION WORK (R) LTD.
268 Ludlow Avenue, Cincinnati' 45220 or
at TUC information desk. , .

TUTORING in Chemistry, Physics and
Math. Call 475·2415.

Business & Finance majors needed 'for'
programs abroad. See the Action/Peace
Corps/Vista recru Iters in TUC Feb. 7'.11.

MISCELLANEOUS

Registration getting you down. Get some
other beef--see your student senators' In
222 TUC

PEACHY BELATED BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS GREG GROVE'-yOUR
SECRET PALS.

Men of 2nd floor of' Calhoun BEWARE:
Big brother is watching.

McERLANE-FRIDAY NIGHTS ARE "
FULL OF RUDE AWAKENINGS

ASK PETEY-HE DID IT!!!

'Petition for Student. Advisors .available 'i~
the Dean of Men and Women offices.

YOU'RE JL!ST USING ME, MAX!!!

TO ZETA5-1 Luvyou, PETEY.

Who Is Big Brother?

Who Is Ri~hard Nlxo~, or ,?a~eLitt. , •

Big Brother is a co!)pl

Fly to Florida-Call 5901.

MONICA-WHERE ARE YOU! We at the
NR have been waiting.

MARY-Who compliments whom?

FOR SALE

ALLIED 919 tur ntabte (Manufacturer;
. BSR·McDonald) with adjustalile tonearm
weight, antt-skate and a one week old
Shure M55E cartridge. Very good
condition. $35.00 Call 721-4243.

Gibson EB2-DC Bass Guitar. Fender
Bassman Amplifier. Priced Low.
751-5465.

APARTMENT FOR RENT-adjacent to
Medical College, living room; bedroom,
bath, pullman, kitchen, $90/mo. 751·2335.

Camera-Lelca M·3 W 50mm lens 24mm
'Nikkor 241·9272.

Used eatdutators from $35.00 In good
condition. 791-1000.

'67 Mustang 6 cyl. Standard s.hift. Conv.
$900. Call 621·7189.

Luxury one-bedroom apartment from
$130 QUIET, wooded setting, 10 minutes
from campus. 321·4978.

LOST ,
One brown sueda.purse Wednesday, Feb.
2nd In the. Faculty Dining Room. Reward
offered. Please contact Jane Johnson at
221·7309.

WANTED

Engineer and Business co-ops, Furnished
apartment with pool, for summer '72. Call
Bob or Lou at 751.8276.

A&S Honors Council
Revises Admissions'

Student League ,Sponsors
Register and Vote Weeks·

by Jeanne McLaughlin
Staff Reporter

The A&S Honors Council is in the
process of revising the Honors
Program admission requirements.
In the past any freshman who

made the dean's list and maintained
at least a 3.4 average received an
invitation to join the Honors
Program. The new requirements
place less emphasis on the student's
grade point average and more
emphasis· on his/her personal
application and recommendations
from either faculty or students.
App arently these changes are

results of complaints by the faculty
who feel that while many of the
students in the program have the
ability to maintain high grades, they
may be untalkative, uncritical, or
lacking in originality, these qualities
being vital to the success of the
program.
. The McMicken Honors Program has
been in existence since 1968 and was
set up "to provide the student with
the opportunity to learn in a manner
associated with a small college,but
with the range of intellectual activity
that can be found in a large
university." The program consists of
33 courses and 9 colloquia with
enough flexibility to allow for
independent study and independent
major courses to be included.
The classes are limited in size to

about 12 students. The courses
offered to underclassmen are ones
usually taken in the first two years
but they cover the subjects in greater
depth. Upperclassmen usually take
Honors courses in connection with
their majors.

WANTED: University women interested in
a commitment to a study·worship.
residence community in the
'Judeo·Christian tradition. For information
phone 861·2929, 9:30·3:30.

Wanted 5 or 6 female stUdents to share
large beautifUl apartment everything
completely furnished. Call 221-3787.

WANTED TOBAK FQR KARATE. Call
Tom 681·3471.

Young professional male, college graduate
.desires roomate to share deiux 2'bedroom
furnished apartment with same. For more
Info call 242-6137.

"Addressers Needed." Homeworkers earn
to $150. For Info send 25c and. stamped
ad dressed envelope to Box 12213;
Gainesville, Fla. 32601. .

Ride neecle.dtc. Wes.tCoast"betwee'n'Feb~
18·25. Keith 861·6730,' Share expenses~,,;1

JABO & BEER & PEPPER = M'ARIANNE

r-"O-'- ,...... •.•.••._· _...••••••,...... --'-',

RETCHIDCLASSIFIED ADS FORM
Name Date ~

Address Phone No .

Times Run AmountNo. Words

TUTO·RING:' GerllJan, Russian, English,
.~a.l.J.i1lrn.,?21·49';l3 ORiv~R WANTED-taking .trip tp;"texas

Ol(~~.i .sprl 119br~a k . .anl!, want •:,drivi ng
:rUITORING in' French, Greek ~J'lI:p~rt.ne'r" ,I;xpectel! cpst-$,(;O. ';'ou Sabo
Hfst'6'iy~;Call Stefan; ,931.5730.751.8276.

Date Inserted

CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .

Mail FormWith Remittance
To: University .of Cincinnati

News Record
411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

AD:

• ••••• , •••••••••••••••• .- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0" ••
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1974COULD
FIND YOU JUST

ANOTHER
COUEGEGRAD
ORAjR.EXECIN
MANAGEMEN'I:

If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2.year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force.Also, this year,
for the first time, the Air Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force
ROTC 2.year program paying full tuitioru, lab expenses; incidental fees; a text.
book allowance and the same $100 each month, tax free. For more information,
mail in. the coupon today. Or, call800-63l·l972 toll free: Enroll in.rhe Air Force
ROTC,and get your future off the ground. 'In NewJersey call 800·962.2803.r~---------~---~--------------------,I usAIR FORCERECRUITING SERVICE . 2·NR·22 II ~~R;P:H"X~ROto'ilE~E:l~~I~T~~~~Vi8148 I
I Please send me more information on Air Force ROTC 2·yearprogram. I
I Name Date ofBlrth.;__ Sex_ I
I I1 Address I
I City ~t,ltC-_,_, _ _2ip.._.... I·
I Date ofGraduation . College _ ..____.__ II ,.' .' 1understand there isno ubligatiun.. -. ,,,... ',1
I. •Find yourseJ! a scholarship in Air Force ROTC. I'L.. ------ __ -- , •..•-:--...1

Admission to Freshman-Sopho-
more Honors is under the jurisdiction
of the Honors Council, while
admission into Departmental Honors
is con trolle d by the various
departments. Shillito's Department Store, in
Currently there are about 150 conjunction with the League of

underclassmen and 40 faculty Women Voters and the UC League of
members involved in the program. Student Voters, is sponsoring two
The average student takes from two "Register And Vote" weeks to
to four honors courses a quarter and encourage 18-21 year olds to vote in
the average professor rarely teaches the Greater Cincinnati area.
more than one Honors section at a The weeks of Feb. 7 and 14 have
time or the same section for several been chosen as encouragement to
consecutive quarters. vote basically for the May 2 primary.
The Honors Council has a

Scholarship Committee with an Robin Ayers (A&S sophomore),
allotment of $4800 that, ..awards president of the League of Student
promising freshmen with scholarships . Voters.Patti Lotspiech, (A&S senior)
for their sophomore year. There is ..secretary of the League and Dr. Zane
also a Special Events Committee that Mill e r, facuity advisor are
sponsors lectures .such as .Tast spearheading the drive. The League
quarter's Arrowsmith lecture on has set up headquarters, under the
Indian oratory. direction of Rob Ayers, through Feb.
One of the main functions of the 19 in Shillito's main floor Voting

A&S Honors Program, according to .... B<?9!h. . . ..' . ..
Dr. Fishbein, associate dean' for "Representatives of the League will
honors, is to set an example 'in be present from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. and
education for the other colleges of 6-8 p.m, Mondays and Thurdays; and
the University. from 11 .. a.m.-4p.m. Saturdays.

by Lynnette Taylor
Staff Reporter

Students will answer questions
concerning registration and voting in
the May and November elections,
and distribute non-partisan
pamphlets prepared by their
organization and the League of
Women Voters. .

The League of Student Voters has
also sent a letter about voter
registration to Ronald J. Temple,
assistant dean of men and member of
the Cincinnati 'Board of Education.
.The letter urges Board cooperation
and aid in getting l8-20-year-olds to
register for the primary. ..

The League requests that the Board
ask its eight public high school
principals to SUbmit a list of students
who will be 18 as of May 2, 1972.

Programs' explaining the importance
of voter registration should be
initiated 'and polls should be taken to
determine how many of these eligible
voters need, transportation to
registration ! centers, the League
urges.

, 'v-,

-,' Compliments ofa friend
./
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